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KW YOlMC Xov. 2. A'ith election dav at hand, witn Tuir weafher anil a.

heavy vole indicated through the I nited .States, the. rival managers of
the Kepublieaii and. Democratic national campaign closed 'their desks at

headquarters tonight, declared respectively that Tatt and Brvan would win
and liicn hurried away-o- latet. rains to cast their ballots. Mr. Hitchcock at
West Newton. Mass,, and .Mi'. .Mack at Buffalo.

For-Mr- .Hitchcock the end of the cainpmkii ineails a rest for the first time
since he was sent out to round up Taft delegates to the Republican national
convention last spiing. Mr. Alack gives up his preelection work with the sat-

isfaction, his associates pay, of having brought, the Democratic party into greater
unity than' for many years past, lie has conducted a vigorous campaign and
says lie believes the party to be in a better position to win the election than
at any time in its history.

Mr. .Hitchcock will return tomorrow afternoon to receive the returns. Mr.
Mack left for 1 !u ffa lo shortly before ten o'clock and will also be back in the
city tomorrow night.

The polls in New York l ily will open at six o'clock tomorrow morning,
and close at five p. m. The same rule holds throughout practically every part
of the state, and the indications are that the New ork state vote will be the
first to be flashed over the wires tomorrow night, as giving an indication
as to how the. election is to go. This, at leace, will lie true of the counties and
cities outside of fireater Xcw York. oling machines are extensively used up
the state, and the result will be known almost as soon as the polls close. It
was said that four years ago Krie county, in which Buffalo is located, first
told President Roosevelt ofhis approaching victor. The count of the vote in

BIDS ARE OPENEDTAFT ISSUES HIS FINAL
A P P E A L FOR SUP POR T

OF REPUBLI C A K TICKET

New- jork city, Brooklyn and surrounding boroughs is likelv to be slow and
long delayed.

; The end of the campaign tonight found Mr. Taft and Mr. Bryan still on
the go, and if apathy should be apparent in the volume ot the'vot through-
out the country, it will be no waiilt of theirs. They have both traveled many
thousands of miles and have spoken in more than a score of states. New
Y'ork, Indiana and Ohio have been the scenes of the greatest, efforts of the
two candidates, and naturally the returns from these states will hold the great-
est degree of interest.

What effect the Independence party, organized by William B. Hearst and

SUBMARINES

Positive Information Received to

This Effect at Republican Head

quarters Last Night
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Judge Adams Says That North Carolina

Will Sleet Three Republican Congress'

SI SB and Possibly Six Queer Position

of Simmon and Kitchin.

Definite information was received last
night at Republican state headquarters
to the effect that electoral tickets bear-
ing the name of Leumar W. C. Blalock
at the head are being circulated through
out the state, and especially in the rural
districts, the purpose being to have these
tickets, used in the place of those bear
ing at, the head the name ot t nomas
Settle, candidate for elector-at-larg- e on
the Republican ticket. Voted cast for
Blalock would be thrown out at the
polls and this is the object sought to be
accomplished.

In' commenting on this matter last
night, Spencer 6. ' Adams, chairman of
the Republican committee, said: "The
Republicans will carry, Xoitli Carolina
at .tomorrow's . election, provided they
can get a fair count, and this they pro
pose to have, so the use of these fnke
tickets will be without avail to the
Democrats.''

Going into the details of the cam-

paign, Judge Adams instanced the fact
that Senator Simmons and Mr. 'kitchin,
together - with others of lesser light,
have, made a canvass of the state and
have riot had very large audiences. "Mr.
.Kitchin realizes, the fact," said , the
judge, "that he has denouueed Senator
Simmons in the past, while Senator Sim-

mons realizes that he has denounced Mr.
Kitchin. Of course, everyone realizes
that whether Mr. Kitchin is elected or
hot, Senator Simmons is on the outside
of the breastworks. The most humili-
ating part of the entire performance, for

, a .North Carolinian, is tint Mr. Kitchin
has whipped Senator Simmons to a '

atandstili, and that the Senator does not j

realize the fact. I

"Senator Simmons said in a speech at
Asheville recently, as reported in all of!
the Democratic papers, that I, as state
chairman, did not want to see any Re-

publican elected to Congress from this
state. I will impart this information
for his especial benefit: .The, Repub-
licans of North Carolina will elect three
congressmen and possibly six. They
would , elect . more if be were the
candidate for the Senate instead of Sen-

ator Overman, who has made a most
excellent record at Washington. This
may be 'for some satisfaction to Senator
Simmons, and he may make the best
of it" -

."After his speech at Asheville1 we
have nothing more from him until- he
reaches Lumber ton, Robeson county. He
there tells the people that the campaign
I have been making is one of misrepre-
sentation. Possibly the senator had a
talk with Neill Archy 'McLean '.before 'he
nvule that speech. Mr. Melan has
shown up the villainy of the officeholders
of that county and could give the sena-
tor some important information.
""Senator Simmons is in this prejien-ment- :

Had the Democrats anyone to
oppose him two years ago he would haft--

been defeated. If he were the candidate
this time, there is no telling what the
Republican majority would be. If the
Republicans carry North Carolina, and
this is extremejy probable, of course
Senator Simmons is at an end political-
ly.' i If. Mr. Kitchin is elected governor,
Senator Simmons is inevitably lost. He

(Continued on Page Two.)

RATION

candidate at the Park theater,' the Grand
operahou.se and ; in the., public squar?.
Preceding these,' the candidate reviewed
a 'parade miles in length, and was' com-

posed of many thousand uniformed
marchers'. He was the guest of the
prominent Republicans' at- - the Youngs-
town Club for dinner. '

The last day of tho .campaign, witness-
ed .n increase rather than- - diminishing
of the crowds and enthusiasm wherever
Mr. 'Taft went. Beginning his work at
Dunkirk, N. Y., this morning, he address-
ed, big crowds at Westtield, N. Y., Ash-

tabula, Carrettsville, Cleveland and
Youngstown.

The Cleveland meeting was a., mon-
ster affair and was preceded by a pa-

rade of many marching clubs, which was
reviewed by the candidate with Mrs.
Taft,. who joined him at Buffalo.
'..The tremendous meeting in the Cleve-
land Armory, was presided over by S. A.
Flaukher. president of the National Or-

der' of Window GLiiss Makers. Judge
Tsrft took advantage of the opportunity
to emphasize, as he has done throughout
the day, tlv.it notwithstanding the op-
position to him and the Republican party
by Samuel (iompers, if elected, he will
maintain his great sympathy for and
interest in the welfare of organized and
unorganized labor, which he maintains
his previous record sustains.
" ''I want to say." he said, "that it does,
not make any difference hbv much Mr.
Gompers may misrepresent my position;
it does not make any ditlerence. how
much he misrepresents the position of
the Supreme Court of the 1'nited States

I suppose I oiigjit not to feel hurt
because 1 am running for office. If these

Justice to read my decisions when
I was on the bench and when I had not ;

the slightest idea of ever yielding to the
weakness of running for the presidency,
they would have found that I have not

Urjes All to Vote for Preservation of Prosperity, .Protection to
American Industries, Business Integrity and the Rights of

Labor Last Day of Campaign Most Enthusiastic.

in the national field for the first t "ie this
'parties is a matter of conjecture.

PRESSED TR1ES

T 0 MISREPRESENT

Democratic Congressman pis--

covers a Mare's Nest But It

Avails Nothing.

HACKETT STANDS IN
(

SHADOW OF DEFEAT

The Card Published by Hackett Yester-

day Has No Substantial Basis and Is

Intended to Bolster His Cause in This

Election. ''

The letter published below from Chair-
man Reynolds, of the Eighth district, is
in reference to a card published yester-
day by Mr. Hackett in the Charlotte
Observer. In the said card Hackett
accused Cowles and his friends of unfair
practices: '

North Wilkesboro, X. C Nov. 2.
Editor Industrial News, ,

Greensboro. N. C.
In today's Charlotte Observer appears

a card signed by R. N. Hackett making
charges which be cannot substantiate.

He attempts to use the last issue of
that paper before the election to give
utterance to allegations which the short-
ness of the time will not permit C be
answered. The campaign in the JSiglitH
lias been conducted absolutely free from
personalities on the part of Charles If.
Cowles and his friends. Hackett, how-

ever,: if I am correctly informed, , by
innuendoes, insinuations and by dark
andisinister nods and becks has bord-.-re-

upon personalities as nearly as. ho tared
'

... '... (Continued Page Three,)' -

BRYAN ENDS

DECLARING THAT HE HAS

AIDED HONEST POLITICS

Says He Has Helped to Create a
Sentiment in Favor of Hon-

est Reform.

ADDRESS WILDLY APPLAUDED

Marysville, Kan., Nov. 2. W. J.
Bryan concluded his campaign before an
enthusiastic audience here tonight. It
was the last political speech, his address
at Lincoln being nonpartisan. His pero-

ration was delivered writh all the earn-
estness at his command, and as he de-

clared that he had given an impulse to
honest politics and helped to create a
wntiinent in favor of reform, ho was
wildly applauded.

Mr. Bryan spoke jn part as follows: ;

"Ladies and gentlemen, 1 am now
forty-eigh- t years old. It is eighteen
years since 1 began my political career
for Congress. I told the people of my
district if elected I would not try to get
their hands jnto other people's pockets;
that 1 would simply try to keep-othe-

people's hands out of their pockts. For
eighteen years this thought has run
through e'very speech and act. I h've
tried to apply to the government the
.leffersonian maximum of: 'Equal rights
to all and special privileges to none.' I
have tried to help make this govern-
ment a government of the people, by the
people and for the people.

"For eighteen years you hive had ft

' ' (Continued on Page Fire.)

LE 10 SAVt

LASHED TO II BAFT

TUG CAPTAIN, AFTER UNAVAILING

EFFORT, FORCED TO ABANDON

HIM TO HIS FATE.

k
Norfolk, Va., Nov. 2. Capl. L A.

Goodwin, of the tug Prudence, upon liis

arrival her todav from Baltimore, re- -... i - ... 'i. .. r.
lMll-L- UVl IB B1M1IB IU
fort off Low, Point, in Chesapeake Bay,

. Saturday aigai to rescue an uunu
man who was evidently lathed to t4
top :et the masthead of sinal) vessel.

. Cantalu Goodwin mittinv a roDO around
his body, jumped overboard and swam

; to 'vthe man, who 'appeared crazed. ' He
was unable U move him and another
rope was tied about the man...-I- n

the bad wVatker and darkness the

The Socialist leaders, basing their chums upon the receptions given to Kugene
V. Debs, are confident they will poll a greater vote than ever before.

Republican Chairman Hitchcock declared today that late report received
from national committeemen and state chairmen strengthened his faith in the
estimate of 32.") elector.il votes for Mr, Taft made on Friday nisht, x

"I believe this contest is won." he said, "it has been worked out as ays- -'

temitically as it is possible to apply a system to n, national campaign.
'"If conditions are 'normal throughout the country tomorrow 1 expect to see

my forecast verified. I conditions are otherwise in certain sections, my lorecasf
may be reduced, but I rather, expect it will

Before leaving for Buffalo tonight, Democratic ( hairman Mack gave out a
final statement claiming victory for Bryan and Kern, lie asserted that Xcw

York state would give the national ticket a pluralitv fit .iO.OOO and that Ohio

and Indiana will surely go Democratic, lie declared that the .party would

carry most of the ''doubt fill states and in addition would carry some states tlicv
have not. claimed. He iidlieres to his torccasi ot .U.I voles tor Hiyali and Kern.
During the day Mr. Mack talked with Samuel (ompers. ami as a result ot their
conference the nation il chairman said that he was convinced that the la lair

ote would remain true to the party.
"All that is needed to win." said Mr. Mark, " is to poll our lull vote and see

that it is honestly counted." '

The 'chairman 'announced that a reward, ot l.00ii would lie paid lv the
national committee for the detection and conviction ol any person engaged ill

election frauds.
Secretary l,oiidcnslager. of the Republican congressional committee closed

Yoiiiigstown, 0., Nov. 2. William
Howard Taft is now speeding to Cincin-
nati to east his vote, tomorrow.

"Vote the Republican ticket and pre- -

serve, prosperity, protection to American
industries, business integrity, and the
rights of labor."

This was the message with which Mr.
Taft finished his fight.

The close of the campaign in this city
tonight was a fitting climax. The time
spent by Judge Taft in Youngstown was
crowded with political events.

Three speeches were required of the

DERAILED YESTERDAY

FAST TRAIN JUMPS THE TRACK,

BUT NO ONE WAS HURT.

TRAFFIC DELAYED.

Salisbury, N. C. Nov. 2. Kastbound
passenger train No, 3ti wa derailed
near Nclio, on the Asheville division
of the Southern railway, today and
four cars slightly damaged. The roaches
turned over against a soft, embankment
and there were no personal injuries. The
train was making twenty miles, an hour
when the accident occurred. Traffic was
Helaved five hours. Fassenaers , were

his headquarters, here at. noon today.
would verify hisp redictioh as to the
week i:

Republican, 227; Democrats, ltit.

Three Concerns Offer to Construct
j

the New Vessels for United

States Navy.

Washington. D. C, Nov. 2. Bids were
opened at the navy department today
for'-- the wniaruetiori of eight submar-
ine torpedo lion tit, for which Congress
has appiopi-iate- iiWy'iOU.OOO. There were
three bidders.

The Klsotric Bout Company,'of Quinc-y- ,

IMats,;-bi- for both boats of 435 tons dis-

placement from $414,000 to $444,000 ac-
cording to the class ami number of boats
built, on the Atlantic coast. For con-
structing the same boats on the Pacific,
count their price ranges from $44(i.titi to
alii 1.000.. for a boat of ;Jo toiv-j displace-
ment, their prices range from $:itiO,(KM)

to.f :i!lti.(Hl. and for the same boats con-

structed in the Pacific coast from iJi.'tSS,-00- 0

to .40:l.0ll(l.
The Lake Torpedo Boat Company, of

Bath, Me., hid on- boats of ," 1S.000 t ons
displacement from $4H.".000- - to $4(10.000.
the miiik: boats built on the Pacific be-

ing from 4.S2..)0O to .$.100,000. On ves-
sels of 41') tons displacement the price
w is from 182.300 to S410,(H)0 built, on
the Atlantic, and $25,000 to $;!.".000 buili
on the Pacific, coast. The bid of the
American Lnirentic Coinpany, of a

. was for one or two lioal of
.V20 tons displacement t $."37.-'00- .

COUNTY AND HIGHWAY
BOARDS HOLD MEETINGS

Both the county and highway
missioners held their regular monthly
meetings yesterday. The usual routine
of work was gone through with and no
matters of more than ordinary impor-
tance caine up for consideration. An
adjourned meeting of the county board
will be held next Thursday, in order to
finish the uncompleted work.

ACTION OF RECEIVER
IS MERELY TENTATIVE

the comptroller of the currency.

ODD FELLOWS TO HOLD
AN IMPORTANT MEETING

M. J. Causey, secretary of Greens-
boro lodge uf Odd Fellow's, .Vo. 104.
states that at the meeting of the lodge
tonight there will come up for UijiI ac-

tion a resolution to amend the s

relative to sick, and funeral benefits. The
secretary adds that this is an important
question, and he urges every memlier of
the lodge to attend the meeting,

' Illness of Mrs. Doak.
" Mrs. Q. E. Doak is reported as' serious-
ly ill at her borne in East JYashington
street. Appendicitis i feared.

NSW YORK STATE SITUATION STILL
A QUESTION JITH TWO ANSWERS

year, will have upon cither of the old

He said he was confident that the returns
next Congress.' ibis torcast given out last

(Continued on Page Two.)

' did not confine himself to either the four
dollar fee accented bv other solicitors.
or the 5 per cent, commission authorized
by the legislature of 1001, except he said
he was usually very busy when the
clerks were making up the costs, ami
that he left it entirely to them. Mr.
Brooks said he thought "the clerks meant
to do nothing wrong in taxing the fees.

Mr. Brooks did not tell whether or not
there is a law requiring solicitors to ex-

amine the clerk's document at each term
of the court to see that the costs are
properly taxed, or whether or not he
took fees of twenty-fiv- e dollars for per- -

(Continued on Pafa Two.), - ,

transferred to No. 11. Conductor Keen-(sam- e gentlemen had had the patience
. , , . wr.x9.iHn

Xcw York, N"ov. 2.- - The New Y'ork in his home county of Dutchess, and
state campaign did not end until well made a number of speeches to his neigh-towar-

midnight tonight, fiov. C harles, bors.
E. Hughes making ten speeches in The puzzle as to the outcome of th
tireater New York during the day and state contest, was apparently no nearer

li:.. t.. m, ....,,.,o.tfIlia x'riinn i u i n. v,pmii.iii,
jt.,viK Stiiyvcsant Chanler, spent the day

BROOKS MAKES ANSWER
TO POLITICAL ACCUSERS

GREATEST PARADE IN
HISTORY IN HONOR OF TAFT

Start! Ai Daylifht Pageant and Winds Up As a Torchlight Pro
cession Takes Seven Hours to Pass Given Point.

changed from the principles I stated; One of the directors of the City
I have not turned an iota from! Clonal Bank stated yesterday that the

the principles 1 there established, and action of Receiver Williams in suggest-thos- e

principles alone are the bais j ing a settlement of the claims'' against
upon which trades unionism can flourish the bank, these claims to be met by the
in this country. .directors. WMS merely f. tentative one.

"The question of today," he added, "is 'The meeting of the directors Saturdiy
how far Mr, fiompers is able by deed of 'morning with the receiver wa- followed
grant executed to transfer what he has

' by the appointment of a committee to
not got. Kvery attempt made by him consider the matter and make a report
and by misrepresentation and otherwise! to the main body, this in turn to be
as to the attitude of the Republican par-- ' submitted to the receiver and then to

Admits That He Took Fees Too Hijh tndl Fees Too Low, But

Does Not Explain Why He Had No System.

er was rn cnagre oi rne iram, ana. w, x,
Taylor was engineer. Spreading rails
are said to have caused the accident.- -

them and nearly everybody carried an
American , ring. i ne nrsi iour compa-
nies uf tfte leather trade vontingvnt wot
red, white and blue aprons, in the center
of which was a letter. The letters form-

ed a sentence, and. as the four files of
men marched by, this sentence was wade
by the. letters; ',

; ; , . -

"If you want
'.. "Prosperity .'';,',,'

"Vote for '. - ,"

'Taft and Sherman." .' '
The streets were lined with thousands

' of spectators.

New York, Oct. 31. Darkness had fal-'the- n up Fifth avenue to Fortieth street,

lea tonight ere tho grand parade which l The reViowing stand was at Madison

began at ten o'clock this morning filed! of the marchers carried "Teddy
by the reviewing stand ami disbanded,! hear," others held aloft "big sticks,"
passing into history as one of the great-'som- e carried banners with inscriptions ou

ty, has been made to prejudice the wage
I earners 01 mis country ugamsi iiie party
ana its candidates.

"In this connection it was made known
that Representative Burton had informa-
tion from Daniel Keefe, .president, of the
Longshoremen's Union, that u telegrcm
published this morning front John Mitch-
ell to ' Samuel Gompers. in which Mr.
Mitchell declares himself in sympathy
and accord with the policy of the Amer-
ican Federation of I.aW' is garbled,

us if leaves out twit imo n'.inl
words. The. telegram read: 'Konpar-tiira- n

political' policy." '
This eifv was alive with political ac-

tivity through' the day. .fudge Taft's

(Continued on Page Two.)

In introducing A. h. Brooks at the
Democratic speaking at the operahouse
last mgiii, r.. .i. .iiisiice hhiu muii
might find that Mr. Brooks has made
mistakes in his accounting department,
but that he did his duty in prosecuting
violators of the law. Along the same
line Mi. Brooks said that he had taken
fees that were too high and fees that
were too low. and in some cases he had
taken no fees at all. lie said that he
does not. owe the school fund a dollar,
and that had he taken fees according to
the custom practiced by other solicitors,
he would have received several hundred
dollars more than he got.

Mr. Brooks did not explain why he

est poliUaal parades in the history ot
this city. Beginning as a daylight pi;
rade and demonstration in honor of Taft
and Sherman, the parade came t a close
al a torchlight profession. It took seven
hours and fifteen minutes for the army
to pass before the reviewing stand. It
is variously estimated that there were
from 80,00p to flO,000. men in line .

t Candidate Sherman
rode pear the head of the procession in
a currist. Rear-Admir- J. B. Coghlan
was grand marshal

The parade advanced up Broadway andrope was lost aUd the man disappeared,


